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Schickel, Lcna (New York: Lnnelight. 1986 [t965]) and Shari Roberts" '

Weathcr'r  Len t lorne antl  the Eroti t  s of Miscegenation"'  in S(cing Stdrsj

S'pcdrrcll, Fcrnal' Spcctdfors rrnd ll'bri l W.lr II lJ0ll.vu'ood (Ph D diss ' University of chi-

cago, r99I ).
51. Rcports of this (lbr Horne cspccially' but involving other performers as well)

are ubiquitous in the Black press; see for example. "Dixie Censors at Work"'Ne4/o

Di{i.st 2 no lr (September 1944): 3c) (reprinted liom ydrictu' July 12' 1944)

52. For dn examination ofRobeson in termsofstardom see Ed Gucrrero' "Black

Stars in Exile: Paul Robesoo, O. .J. Simpson, and Othello" in Pdul Robeson: '4rlist 
and

Citizf , ed. Jeffrey C stewart (tr-clv Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press/Paul

Rohcson t 'ul tural t 'er '1,11 1'1' ' )8\ '

53. AlphaPhoto Scrvice. Glamour Queens of Song and Swing " advert isement'

Tlre Crisis, July r945. 2ol

54. ln fact, the pcople most favorecl for ?'hrr Crisis covcrs-school tcachers' ac-

tivists. representative lillures (e g. voters childrcn high school and college gradu-

ates)-might bc the bcst examples ofthe "ordinary" Black star '

5 5. Karen Alexarlder. "Fatal Bcautiesl l l lack Wrmen in Hollywood '  in Gledhil l ;

.S[rrdrr, , .  51.
5rr. lD the r95tis. fol lon' ing belatedly in I lorne's wake Dorothy l)and dge

Sidney Poil ier made tht idea of the Black movj. star '  i r  peri)rmer known and circu-i ;

lated pri [rari ly through rno(ies and onc rec(rgniTcd as i t  star bt '  prodDcers and au' '

dicnces al ike, no longcr (entircly) ox! 'molonic Ho!' ! 'cver'  in whal lvould have to be

another essay, I n'oulililrgue that gencral lnotie stardorn was gained al codsiderable

cost to Black stardom

57. tror a deti l i led analysis ( l t l ly and i l f trminatin!1ly iLlLrstratedloIa (perhaps

quintcssential non-star/Black star, sec fohn Szwcd 'sl irrr i ' Is t ' r ' '  f i rkl ' i  Tt l '  Li l 'cs

?i,rr?s of SIln Ra (Ne$ York: Panthcon. T99;) : , . , :
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Sound has made lhe negr0lhe "b g thing" of the
tilm rnoment.

-Hany Potamkrn. " I re Alraner.cd,r  Crnernd

In a 1929 isrue of the film journal C/osc (4r der,.otcri
to the topic of "Negro art for the cinema,'Alrican_
American writer Ceraldyn Dismond attributes the
relativcly large influx ofblach actors in Hollywood fi lnr
to the advent of sou nd: "lt is signil icant that with thc
coming of talkies, the first all-Negro feature pictures
were attertpted by the big companies."r l] ismoud re-
lers specifically to King Vidor'.s Hallelujah (r929). the
first post-synchronized sound 0lm, and paul Skrane.s
Hearts ol Dirie (r9291, which soon followed. Her com_
menL underscores a fundamental shilt in Hollywood.s
treatment ofrace, espccially blackness, that has yet to
be explored fully in contemporary fitm criticism.r Un_
til th€ latc t9zos. black actors rarcly appeared in Hol_
lywood productions and thcn only in mrnor roles or
as extras. During the silent era. primary or support_
iog roles depicting black characters werc usualll, per_
formed by white actors in blackface, as seen mosl

in Birth of a N.rtion (r9r5) and Iilm ver-
sionsof Unrie lotr',r Cabin.r Despite a clear trend towartl
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naturalistic performance style and scenic verisimilitude over the course ofthe
silcnt era, white actors continucd to be cast for black parts, sometimes per-
Ibrming not only with darkened skin but also with the white lips and otherex-
aggerated racial markings conventional to minstrelsy.a While such casting
can bc seen as a continuation oI a familiar thcatrical convention for repre-
scnting blackness, it also accomplished thc task of segregating casts, an ar-
rangement that directors like Griffrth considcrcd essential for upholding the
virtue of white female stars. Moreover, most producers would not consider
casting African Americans because so few had formal training as actors, and
prcdominant racist sentiment held that neither blacks nor their narratives
were suited for the type of art reprcsented by the cincma.5

With the advent of synchronized sound in 1927, however, Hollywood's
attitudes toward African-American actors and characters began to change.
While silcnt features tended to pair blackface actors with intertitles written in
"dialect," the added dimension ol sound was seen as allowing for a more au-
thentic depiction ofblack otherness through synchronized dialogue. Not only
would predominantly European-Amcrican audiences behold racial difference
in the silver screen's highly contrasted images, but also, with the talkies, they
could hear the distinctive enunciation and tonality ascribed to black speech.
The dramatization ofblack voicc. however, relied both on authenticity (bona
fide black players) and on a reprcsentation of dialect that confirmed stereo-
types ofblacks as always Southern, rural, and uneducated. Consequently, the
convention of blackcd up whites mimicking dialect did not mcct the expec-
tations ofauthenticity brought about by synchronized dialogue. Therelore, as
the Hollywood lilmmaking apparatus iocorporated sound, demand for black
actors increased. ln fact, white and black critics alite proclaimcd that the
talkie was particularly well suited lor the reproduction ofthe distinctive quaf
ities of the black voice, Nonetheless, the range of black characters that Holly-
wood films depicted remained insultingly narrow: as Michael Rogin suggests,
this change in casting simply installed blacks in roles previously performed in
blackface.6 The early political ellorts of W. E. B. Du Bois and Booker T. Wash-
ington and later efforts ofthe Harlem Renaissance began to have widespread
cffects during the r92os, prompting an increasing consciousness on the part
ofcontemporary African Americans regardint!their collective rcputation and
image. As a result, the predominance ofcaricatured renderings ofblacks and
their ensuing influence on European Americans' attitudes toward African
Americans provoked passionatc debate over the role offilm in the representa-
tion ofblackness.

Even at its height during the incorporation ofsound, this debate was none-

I
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overshadowed by a larger, but decidcdly less inllammatory, contro-
versy over the aesthetics ofsound lilm. Although livc sound eflects and musi-
cal accompaniment had constituted an integral component in the exhibition
of silent film from its inception, the advent of synchronized sound made si-
multaneous and standardized dialogue and other sound effects practicable.
The increasing technological and economic leasibility of sound prompted in
temational debates internationally about its impacton film aesthetics and thc
medium's social import, Proponents ofsynchronized sound saw it as a tool for
enhancing film's realism, allowing spectators to become immcrsed in a near
seamless represcntation ofreality, While fcw lilmmakers actually condcmned
sound as a whole, opponents such as Sovict filmmakers Sergei Eisenstein and
Vsevolod Pudovkin and silent film comedian Charlie Chaplin objected to syn-
chronous dialogue on the grounds that, as a competing element, speech dis-
rupted the visual coherence and unique expressiveness ofthe screen's images.
Relying on a rhctoric oftechnological purity. opponents saw the era ofsound-
on-film as an incendiary experiment that mixed components sound and
image better lcft separate. Translatingthis anxiety into racial discoursc, Re-
becca Egger suggests that sound film. in fact, was being critiqucd as a "tech-

nology of miscegenation." 7

Returning to Dismond's discerning comment, then, we would like to em-
phasize that one of the least explored discourses surrounding the advent of
sound is that ofrace. With film, the historically unequal power relations bc-
tween African Americans and European Americans becomes transformed
into the binaries of silence/speech and silent/talkie, terms integral to discus-
sions about the advent of sound and to the history of Iilm itsell By investi-
gating why the sound/silence dichotomy is so potent a racial metaphor, we
address how technology and ideology work together to negotiate tensions
surounding the shilting meanings olrace in the popular American imagina-
tion during the early sound period ofU.S. cinema. Moreover, we look at how
discursive anxieties about racial identity and difference are mapped onto the
theoretical debate about this revolutionary fllm technology. both within the
newly codilied classicism of Hollywood and in the alternative arena of inde-
pendent race fikns made for segregated black audicnces.

Weexamine John M. Stahl's r934 lmitation of Life- a state-of-the-art sound
production and one of the first Hollywood melodramas to depict interracial re-
lations and cast blacks in prominent roles-as well as a roughly conterrrpo-
raneous low-budget racc lilm, Oscar Micheaux's r932 fen M inutes to Livc.'I'he
fiLrrs are different in many and obvious ways: one is a classic woman's melo-
drama; the other, an impenetrable musical thrillcr. However, they share a
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preoccupation with mapping cultural issues oIracial d€linition and

onto aesthetic issues presentcd by cincllla's rapidly changing capacity to in-

corporate sound.

THE FACIAL POLII ICS OF PANCAKES

Predominantly white publications such as the t\ew York Times, VarietA, a\d

,,lmslcrd(m News gave generally positive reviews to Stahl's adaptation olFaD-

nie Hurst.s 1932 best-selling novel lnlitation of Lif, a bittersweet American

success story about a widowed whitc rvomitn, Bea, and her black housekeep€r

and business partner, Delilah. The prosperity of the wom€n's restaurant and

linc ofready-made pancake mix is somewhat diminished by troubled relation-

ships with their teenage daughters: Jessie pines for her mother's bo]'friend,

and fair skinned Pcola. attcmpting to pass as white. forsakes her mother. At a

lime when very few black actors played substantial roles in Hollywood films,

much less rolcs that deviated from n)inJtrel stereotypes, moviegoers and crit-

ics were engrossed by the poignant rendering of Peola s (Fredi Washingtoo)

dilemma ol looking white but being black. In lact, in its weekly synopsis of

current films for theater exhibitors, yarictu largely ignored the romantic plot

involving Bea (Claudette Colbert). arguinS instead that lt l i tofion "may make

some slight contribution to the cause ofgreater tolerance and humanity in tlle

racial question. " s Tlt(. Literar!1 Digest, however, was less forgiving of the liln's

half-hearted treatment of racial relations, awarding Imitation a lukewarm
"AA" (out of four) rating and noting tbal "thc screen is extremely careful to

avoid its most dramatic theme. obviouslv because it fears its social implica-

tiorrs. " e In the,forrnul oJ Negro Lile, Stcrling A. Brown addresses these implica-

tir-rns more directly. Instead of dwelling on the issucs of passing and miscege-

nation that concerned most white reviewers, he focuses on the film's

perpetuation of well-worn stereotypes ol the "tragic mulatto" and th€ "

tented Mammy." Brown describes the passing episodes as 'unbelievable" and

Delilah's (Louise Beavers) exaggerated dialect and naive comments about
''colored folks" as "straisht out of Southcrn fiction." ro Beavers's and Wash-

ington's characters were, comparatively, some ofthe best roles Hollywood

ollered black actors to that poiot. Nonetheless, D€lilah and Peola, as Brownt

disapproving crit icisrn elucidates, work to assuage white guilt whilereinscrib'

ing the privilege ofwhiteness and solidifying thc cultural boundaries that dis-

tinguished biack from whitc, Brown'.s indignation sparked debates within the

black community about the media s r€presentation ol Alrican Americaos.

While some blacks viewed Beavers's and Washington'.s presence in the filrn

evidence o[progress, Los Angeles black radicals l ike Leon Washington, editor

-
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ofLos Angeles's Scntin€/, insisted that roles based on stereotypcs were both of_
fensive and deleterious to the race. ( 'Ihe radicals were lamous for vocallv chal_
lengilg overly optimistic sentiments. hejd both by u brtes and .,,nscrvar,.,e
blacks, that African Americans were making tremendous progress in the HoL
tywood fllm industry.) r t

Brown's "sensitivity" toward the issuc of stereotypes also drew. in par[.
upon the long-staDding indignation in black communities surrounding the
revitalization of the mammy image iD popular culturc. Writing about the
glorif ication of mammy in New South ideolog-l.from 1906 to the mid_t92os,
historian ChcrylThurbcr suggests that the mammy was less a real social role
in the antebellum South than a 'character probably created by nostalgic
southem whites to ease their troubled racial consciou sness.', rr Perhaps morc
importantly, the invention of thc mammy lunctioned as a kind of cultural
solution to the question of social change and relorm during the progrcssive
era. Rather than simply ea$ing thc conscjencc of..enlightened,, rvhites, rnc
mammy symbolized the New South s commitment toward economic nnd so,
cial transformation. Including the development of i[frastructure, enforce
ment of child labor and temperance laws. and thc democratization (at lcast
among European Americans) ofsocial services, these changes went band_in_
hand with large-scale iDdusfrialization and urbanization. rr Although it ult i_
mately worked to rcinlorce racist ideqlogies, this economic translbr.natrolI ls
often heralded as having ushered the South into the modern cra and assrmi_
lating the region to the cultural ethos ofthe nation as a whole. Signifying the
South's rcnunciation ofan older, more explicitly discriminatory system ofrace
relations, the mammy was, in a sense, part ofa natioDalist mythology rcpre_
senting the growing cuitural unity in the United States and, by e_ytension, Lts
position as arising world economic power. Thus, the racist nostalgia and over_
simplification ofthe lives of African-American women under slavery that the
mammy embodied was tied discursively to the economic futur€ olthe Llnited
States in an industrialized modernity.

Perhaps the most familiar example ofthe connectioD betrveen mamml,fig_
ures and the fruits o[ iodustriallzatioll is Aunt Jernina, thc trademark image
dominating the sales olpancakes. rvaflles, and syrup lbr morc than one oun_
dred years. With a beaming $mile and wide-open eyes, Aunt femima first ap_
peared at the Chicago World's ! 'air of rg93.ra The Aunt Jemima Corporation
began as the cdpitalist venture of two white mcn who saw a futurc in self_
rising pancake flour that only required the addition o[ water. In marketing
the ready-mix, thc entrepreneurs dccided that their pancake flour shoLrld be
identified with the tradition ofsourlrern cooking. They lound their symbol in
the likeness ol a stereotypical Southern mammy on a poster advertising a pair

419
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of blackface minstrels. The name "Aunt Jemima" comes from a tune played

while the minstrels performed wearing a costume of aprons and bandannas

The source ol the product's benevolence and appcal lay in the logo's blank

blackness, a screen on which consumcrs proiected fantasies of both black

femininity and the history of U.S. race relations. Whitewashing the violent

history ofthe South in order to promotc a national economy and culture, the

mammy's face rewrote the memory ol slavery and the effects of Jim Crow. In

an eflort to creatc a truly national distribution and combat the effects of the

Depression years ol the r93os, Quaker proposed a revitalization of the Aunt

Jemima imagc, making it ubiquitous through promotions of Aunt femima rag

dolls available with product coupons. When Imitatiotr oJ I'ile was released in

November r934, it would have been quite common for contemporary audi'

ences to associate Beaversis Delilah with Quaker's omnipresent trademark.rt

t lxplicit ly identifying images of the mammy with technologies oI mass pro-

duction, Stahl's film lorgcs the connection among increased industrial pro-

duction, the development ofa national popular culture, and white l iberalism s

attcmpts to amelioratc race relations. Recall ing the manner in which the

mammy figure has historically signaled economic shifts and tech nological de-

velopnrent, Imitation oJ Lile explores this much neglected and, admittedly of-

tcn obscure array of associations lhrough cinema sound technokrgy Exem-

plifying Hollywood's sucr:esslul inc()rporation of new technology, the fil-rn s

self-conscious and stylized use of sound ftrnctions as the fi lm industry's ana-

logue to the New South's industrialization. Moreor,er. as a figure of the past

and tradition, the mammy, and hence Delilah, represents that liom which

technology can break and escape as much as she stands for social reform ald

progress. Delilah symbolizes the silent era, an idealizetl period in the develop-

ment offi lm madc obsolete by the new technology olsouud

The mammy, then, came to serve as modern America s simulation o[ its

own past, justitying not only its present social and economic conditions but

the maintenance of a racially divided [uture. Showcasing Hollywood s inIlo-

vations, Irnitction o/ Lile demonstrates that one of the most spectacular and

easily recognized results of the increased industrialization in the lat€ r92os

lay in the film industry's incorporation ofsound recording technology. Signfi-

cantly, like its groundbreaking prcdecessors, The lazz Singer (rgz7) and Halle'

lujnh, the film's narrative conjoins the development o[sound with the history

of racist stereotypes and contemporary conversations about race relations.

By r934, Hollywood was already beginning to solidily aclassicalfilm sound

aesthetic bascd on synchronized dialogu€ thatheightcned the sense ofrealism

and on non-diegetic music that bolstered the cinema's emotional impact. Al-

though Stahl adhered to l{ollywood's prevailing attitudes toward sound as a

means of reproducing reality, his idiosyncratic manipulation and modula-
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tion ol sound, silence, music, and dialogue affordecl him an act:ve role in
Hollj,.wood's new regime while hc was still idcologically invested in thc sllenl
era. ln emphasizing the verisimjl itude of small, localized sounds. Stahl ap_
proached synchronized sound with a commitment to record reality. However,
the soundtrack's clearly defined sounds, espccially those supposedly relegated
to the background, are often "discrete"; that is, they are sclective and distinct
to the cxtent that they oltcn become separatc from each other and, as Martin
Rubin argues, "to a certain extent, from the imagcs that contain thcm.,,r{,
Stahl's lilm reproduccs realistic sound, but some sounds are too distincr ro rre
realistic.rt Similarly, thc soundtrack's silences are pronounccd and often scll_
conscioLlsly protracted; at t imes, Stahli instances of silence come aclors as
the jarrinf!, untratural sound ofa blank tape instead ofthc coDVentiona] room
tone used for portraying silence. Rubin explaits that although Stahl s methocl
is determined. in part, bv the sirnplilied mixing technology and prevailtng re_
cording practices that privileged mimetic sound, ,,Stahl takes the conycntion
alld pushes it. determines it excessivcly, and so forges it into a style." lr

Workiug withiD Hollywood convcntioDs. Stahl visually and narratively
constructed a dichotomy trf black /whitc that corresponds in striking ways ro
the dichotomy of image/sountl circLrlatirg in early clebatcs ovcr the use ol
sound. This cxplicit ly racialized relationship betwccn sound and image re_
veals Stahl's anxiety about the "technology ofmiscegenation," to use Egger.s
term. Examining the way in which the development of new technolosv cocled
lor racial mixing, l igger suggests that. pusited as thc fa n taslzed proJ uct of a
prelapsarian era in which fi lm declined to engage in the messy intermixing of
categories, the sileDt lilm becomcs the markcr of its proponent's attachment
to notions ofpurity and separation that are. it would seem, as threatened as
the silent f i lm itself. 'r, Stahl, who was almost a victim ofthe falterins econ,
omy and trchnological  obsolescence. cxhibi ted persona I  an x ie ly or er I  he mix
ing ofcategories. specifically the collapse ofimage/sound and black/white bi_
naries.zr, Revealing his ambivalence about the talkies and his nostalqia lor rne
silent era, Stahl writes:

Anyone who doesn't think this business is gctting toughcr and tougher
for the director, as well as a lot of othcr people . . . simply doesn't know
his footage. . . . In the dear, dead days of silent pictures we could tx
up anything with a printed title. . . . The advent of the talking picture
within the past four years has ushered in an entircly new phase ofthis
bewildering and fast-growing industry, and what thc futurc may brirrg
forth no man can tell.2r

Stahl's irritation with the resulting dimculties of converting to sound rs re_
flected in Imit.rt ion s perceptible invcstmcnt in nostalgic imagcs ofsubscrvrent
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blacks. Upon the film's release, I'iterarll Dig6t criticied Stahl's rendering

Hurst's novel for "appear[ingl to regard [Peola's character] with a bit of dis-

taste" and for preferring Delilah "because she is of the meek type of old-

fashioned Negro that. a5 thcy say, 'knows his place '" 22

llnildtion ol L/e remains deeply ambivalent about its representation and

treatment of blackness: ostensibly, the film exhibits ar liberal s€nsibilit!' in its

portrayal of an interracial partnership, but it ult imately enacts a conservative

reinscription and normalization of racial divisioDs.r I Although Bea and Deli-

lah are both single mothers struggling to raisc their daughters with dignity'

neither the film's narrative nor its technical components let us forget that

the women's "quasi-companionate" relationship is hierarchized along lines of

race.4 In fact, their business relationship reLies on racialized and gendered

divisior.ts oI Labor: Bea s husiness acumen and salesmanship parlay Deli lah's

family pancake recipe jnto the multimil l ion-dollar Aunt Deli lah Corporation'

rvhich manufactures ready-mix batter. Despite their mutual change in for-

tuDe, Delilah wants nothing more than to remain Bea'.s housekeeper' While

Bea's verbal agility and white skin transform her into an elegant Manhattan

socialite and powerful female CEO' Delilah's silent, beaming face, the synec-

doche lor African-American folk culture' becomes frozen into tbe trademark

image for the product. Despite 
.tls 

sympathetic portrayal of int€rraciaI friend-

sbip and enterprise. the narrative disciplines black as well as $'hite women

who attempt to leave or transcend their traditional position in a racist and

anti-lcminist social hierarchy.

Not surprisingly, however, the black women suffer most. The fllm closes

having resolved the plots racial tension namely, the dual threat of pass-

ing and miscegenation by killing oflthe long-suffering Delilah and shipping

Peola offto a "high-ton€d" college' supposedly evidence ofher newfound ma-

turity and acceptance of her blackness. The narrative, howevcr, also berates

white women for jeopardizin g the sanctily ofthe mother-daughter bond Chas-

tised lor representing hersell as "B. Pullman'' CEO of a national corporation,

Bea is forced to choose between her daughter and her lover. Although she re-

clairns her maternal role and resigns from the company, complaining that she

has "never known silence." Bea nonetheless maintains her wealtb and social

standing. Signi{icantly, in the hnal scene' Bea regains her daughter's Love; as

Bea and Jessie embrace, they are i l luminated by Deli lah's neon image flash-

ing overhead, an electric yet ghostly reminder ofher sacrilice for their benefit'

The shot cstablishes a correlation between the social and economic progress

of white women and the servitude ofblacks while simultaneously spinning a

cautionary tale about the dangers of crossing gender and racial bourrdaries

'l'he narrative's conservurlism is further reintorced by the director's stylized
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use of sound and music that reveals anxietjes about the mixing of distnct
realms epitomized by an interracial enterprise and nontraditional family. As
the film opens, two distinct musical themcs signal thc cultural ancl racial di_
visions in the narrative. Although the signifrcance ofthis dillercnce is ambigu_
ous at frrst, as the film progresses it becom€s clear that the themes correspond
to Bea and Deli lah respcctively as musical leitrnotifs. Accompanying tbc l i lm,s
opening tit les, this non-diegetic music fluctuates between a chorus gravery
singhg "Nobody Knows the Trouble I 've Seen," a recognizable Ali ican_Ameri_
can spiritual of the period, and the film's orchestral tbeme music. Compared
to the rich but somber spiritual, the orchestral melody is pleasantly buoyanr.
The merging ofthe sound ofthe gospel choir into the orchestral t i lm score i l_
lustrates how a type of music alfiliated with iDdustry and technology super_
sedes gospel music aqd the black culture it signiBes it] much the san]e way
tbat Bea appropriates Dcli)ah! lamily recipe. In this way, the film aligns gospel
music with primitiye and non-technologized culture that Delilah embodies.
For Stahl, then. African-American spiritual singing seemed representative
of a more "natural" siyle of l i fe bccause of its origins in black folk culture.
The transformation in modes of production signaled by the supersession of
a signifier of racial oLher[ess, in this case blackness, by a Hollvwood score

f igure 18.l .  0el i lah (Louise Eeavers) and Bea (Claudette Colbert) in /m itat ion ol Li le l jg34l.
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foregrounds not only the racial divisions in the narrative but also their ab-

sorption into thc very apparaius rlf filmic productioD'

While the music playing over the maiD titles constructs a hierarchical re-

lationship between speech and silence' the opening scene emphasizes the se-

lectively modulated soundtrack by using sound both to motivate Bea s mov€-

ment through space and to construct the spectator's understanding of the

narrative, In this scene, baby fessie's cries force Bea to end a telephone con-

versation. Before she hangs up. however' tlle camera cuts to a static image ol

Delilah lramed behind the screen door. Thus, our introduction to Delilah con-

sists of a silent, lramed image accompanied by the offscreen sound of Beas

high-pitcherl. metlifluous voice We seeDelilah. but w€ ilsarBea Thefilmmain-

tains this association throughout: Delilah remains aligned with silence while

Bea is connected to sound, specifically speech tiven when Delilah reaches for-

ward to press the buzzcr. the canrera lets ttre sound correspond with her im-

age only for a fraction of a second before it cuts to Bea climbing the stafs As

a result, the sound of the buzzer extends over the cut and to the reaction sbot

ofBea. Herein, the divisions b€tlveeo sound and silence become material and

work to coDstruct thc viewers sense ofdiegetic space Moreover' the spatial

dislocation suggested by the soundtrack'.s discrete components epitomizes the

aural-spatial dyslexia that serendipitousll' led Dclilah to Bea's chaotic resi-

dence in the first place. With a deep. placid voice, Deli lah explains' "lse come

in answer to your advertisement for a girl " Obviously, Bea is not in a flnan-

cial position to solicit domestic hetp Shc replies thar Deli lah is at the wrong

placer "This is Astor Stre€t. Astor Avenu( is way lhc other side of town " AI-

though innocent enough, Delilah's mistake epitomizes her lack ofunderstand-

inf! o[ the linguistic designations indicating geographic as well as socioeco-

nomic stratiflcation in Atlantic City's white cornmunity Her error reveals

the discrepancies between black and white cultural knowledge of the city

and the spatial restriction ofmov€ment enforced upon African Americans by

racist ideology. The audible dillerences in voice and diction underscore these

discrepancies.
The disiointedness of image and soundtrack counters contemporary no-

tions that bailed the seamless integration of sound and image as a great tool

for the representation and advancement of Alrican-American people and cul-

ture. Although Delilah's dialect and sp€ech werc understood as enriching the

industry'.s portrayal of African Americans, the film's narrative' cutting' and

sounrl mixing efTectively work to silence her' The film develops this correla'

tion betweeo blackness and silence during the scene in which Bea devises the

name and logo lbr their restaurant. While consulting with tbe painter who

will renovate their restaurant spacc' Bea is struck with inspiration by seeing

LIS]EN NG TO RACE

Delilah's lace and beseeches the workman to usc it as a model for the business
sign. Reniniscent of the scene during which Bea and Deli lah meet, this sceDc
offers another close-up, static imagc of Delilah, and again, we .sce her while
we fte(r Bea's verbal machinations. However. l)elilah's friendly smile is clearly
not what Bea had in miod, "No! A great big one!" she directs. throwing out her
arms in exaggeration. Delilah responds by translorming herselfinto a stereo-
typical smiling mammy "Oh, yes'm," she replies in an exaggerated African-
America[ dialect, frcezing her largc, round face in a brrfloonish blackface pose
with wide eyes and a huge grin. Stahl s cutting of the close-up sbot/reverse-
shot further emphasizes the static naturc ofthe pose that Delilah naivelymain-
tains longer than necessary and implies that in holding the pose, Deli lah not
only projects the image o[ a mammy, but also plays thc part. The soundless,
static close-up of Delilah's caricatured smile becomes thc reified image ofblack
cultur€ commodified as the logo for Aunt Deli lah's I 'ancakes. While Bea's
clear, high-pitched voice demands attention, dominating the realn ofsouud,
Delilah functions as a metaphor for the silent image and siient film itselll Everr
as the African-American woman becomes a spectacular silent image, she is
objectified as happily disempowered and devoid ofagency.

Bea\ commodification of Delilahis visage begins as a simple hand painted
restaurart sign that later becomes reproduced on mill ions ofpancake readv,
mix boxes and, ultimately. as a towering neon sign on the banks ol the Hud,
lron River. This transformation ofBea and Dclilah's business from a petty bour-
geois eot€rprise to a natioqal corporalion exemplifles the mammy s historical
connection to industrial production. This relationship becomes clear in an im -
portant montagc scene marking the narrativc's midpoint. A common filmic
convention for indicating the passage of time, the montag€ stands in for ten
years iD the narrative, spanning lrom America s boom years ofthe early r92os
to the film's present time of the earlv r93os and economic depression. The
montage blends dates and newspaper headlines with brief scenes leaturing
factory machinery in motion and cJose-ups of dark-skinned hands packing
AuntDelilah PancakeFlourmix into boxes emblazoned with Delilah's mammy
image. As a bridg€ between the last Atlantic City scene and the first New York
City scene, the nlontage sequence denotes Bea and Delilah's geographical and
spatial progression from their cramped living quarters behind th€ restaurant
along the boardwalk to a bi-levcl mansion ensconced in an elite Manhattan
cul-de-sac. 'Ihe sequence concludes with a full shot of thc enormous ueorr
si8n flashing with Delilah's image and the slogan "O\/ER 32 MILLION BOXES
SOLD." With its fast-paced soundtrack olnon-dicgetic mrrsic and layered im-
ages oI industrial machiDcry packing and moving countless pancake tlour
boxes, the sequence alludes to newsreels that celebrated America's boom iu
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industrial activity in the r920s, a time when Fordist narratives o[ emciency

were applted to nunlerous aspects of life However' the montage also recalls

un 
"*i,". 

era of the experimental silent films of Eisenstein and Pudovkin'

the demise of which many contemporary critics attributed to-tbe advent

"i 
,rn"ft.""tad sound. Thus, whilc the montage sequence celebrates the

i".tr".itat.", *""Oer of sound frlm as a mass-protluced art' it employs tech-

"iq"", "*a-pfifving 
the purity of sound and image and their complemen-

t-y y"t ,ro.tryo.h.onized (segregated) relationship Technological and social

o.#"tt,,n" nt. admonishes. should develop unevenly' reioforcing tradi-

tional racial hierarchies.

Although the tilm seems investcd in constructing and maintaining racial

diri-"tiori, on local and national levels' Peola's character continually frus-

trates these efforts by refusing to corrcspond visually to her racial-designa-

tion. While Peola's skin is very fair' her desire to be white is forever denied by

the fact ofher mother's dark complexion' which marks Peola as black When

associated with Delllah' Peola must submit to the binary racial discourse that

J"nr,", het: as bl".k ancl endure the ensuing racism Although Peola can eas-

ir. ut-ou 
"Un.,t"rrly, 

pass for white' her light complexion presents a double

threat to categories o[ identity and their corresponding social privilege: pre-

sumably the product of miscegeoation' Peola' through passing alsothreatens

to further the mixing of the races As a biracial figure in the racist and segre-

gated United States, Peola presents the audience with the problem of pass-

itg, ioit.u"l"ll ia..ttity being predicated on the false promise ofthe visible as

ui"pirt"rnotogl""t guarantee " z5 Peola's ability to pass' then undercuts the

audience's ability to determrne race visually and' in turn' questions the very

,""r"-rtrftt upon which the fllmic experience had been predicated' Chal

*"r4, 
"tin, 

as a rnode of knowledge as a means o[ understanding reality'

p"oiut"puJring, rvnich is ultimately exposed as passing-as artifice -both re-

u"uls th" const.rlcted quality of whiteness and undemines the reality e{Tect of

ntm itself. Because early sound fiIm aspired to an ideal of realism based on

-".ging 
i^"g" ona sound. the "deceit" represented by racial passing impats

ttoll"ywood's claims to truth Moreover' passing makes plain the industrv's in-

ability to understand otherness in anything other than dichotomies ofblack/

white and silence/sound.

Ultimately. the fllm forces Peola to accept her blackness and atlribut€s

Delilah's death to her heartbreaking sadness after Peola lcaves home AtDe-

lilah's lavish ltneral, Peola both recognizes the extent to which her moth€r

identified as black and submits to thc ovenvhelming pressure of tbe main-

stream ideology of racial binarism Although Peola blcnds into the white

crowd curiously watching Delilah s elaborate funeral procession' the guiit is

L SIENING TO FACE

too much for her, and she runs to the hcarse. breaking from thc crowd and its
privilege of obscurity. lmmediately. she "becomes" black, irlentificd with the
African-American musicians and their somber dirge. Embraced and consolcd
by Bea, Peola's racial status is confirmed when she takes her plac€ in thc front
ofthe limousine beside the chauffeur, a servant. The narrative resolves the ra-
cial tensionbyhaving Peola attend a southern, black college, erasing all traces
ol blackness in Bea's lifc save for the giant neon sigD that constantly tlashes
Delilah's approving smile.'Ihe complexity ofPeola's indeterminate racial sta-
tus is replaced by the cartoonish simplification of race tbat the mammy rep-
resents. Choosing simulation ovcr reality, the film reveals its own nostalgia
for social and representational purity-for silent film's separation of sound

and image and black and white. In spite o[the nln)'s apparent desire for purity,

however. the tension between the oarrativ€ and the soundtrack illustrates

how these fihnic binaries, in the end. ultimately dcconstruct themselves and
undcrmine Stahl s nostalgia, denying him a return to the "good old days" of
sileot film.

THE PROOUCER'S I \4ISTAKE

While ClassicalHollywood cinema occupied a priviLeged position with regard
to formulating and advancing a particular relationship between sound and
race in ftlm, a look at a contemporaneous race film provides a vital counter-
point for understanding Holly$,ood's constructioD ofthe Ielationship bctween
sound and blackness and hence. the assumed hegcmony of the white speak-
ing subject. Independent Africal-American filmmaker Oscar Micheaux strovc
throughout his career to produce rcalistic inages o[ black life for black con-
sumption, remaining both peripheral and subject to the racialized acslhetics
ofpopular visual culture lhat dominated Hollywood's conventions olrealism.
His 1932 part^sound, part-silent Ten Minutes to L.ive is ostensibly a mystery
about Harlem Dlghtlife. It opeDs with a race lilrr producer asking a middle-
aged woman to recommend an actress for him to cast. one who sings aud
dances. The woman suggests in polite, stilted dialogue-distorted by the same
low quality sound that runs through the film-that he go to see Ida Croves
at thc Libya nlghtclub, the setting where the several subplots uDwind. The
mov€ment from parlor to nightclub speaks to Micheaux'.s larger clilemmas,
both as a black independent tilmmaker making the transition to sound and as
a self-fashion ed " gleat man" and leader of his race. The contrast between the
polite spcech of the parlor and thc popular rnusic of the nightclub emblema-
tizes thecontrast betwcen respectability and primitivism, two dominant paths

loward African-Araerican identity in modern culture.

427
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Micheaux began his career with a strong belief that American dreams

of economic self-determination and cultural progress could include African

Americans. He adnired Booker T. Washington and shared his turn-of-the-

century ethos of self-regeneration and racial progress, With entrepreneurial
gusto, Micheaux began to write novels and then make frlms, often based on

his own heroic bootstrapping.26 In his first fllm, The Homesteader (rgrg), the

upstanding, enterprising hero's integration amongst whites on the w€stem
plains is set against the corruption of big city nightlile, posited as a s€parate

African-American cultural mil ieu. Within the visual economy of his early

films, Micheaux creates exemplars of ideologically assimilative racial prog-

ress, as well as contrasting negative, even stereotypical, representations of

black characters. The inception ofrace films was motivated through the need

to answer overtly defamatory images of blacks in mainstream culture, most

notably Birth o/ (l Ndliox.27 However. critics, includirlg some ofthe pioneers of

black lllm history, have olteD accused Michcaux ol using stereotypes and re-

producing racial hierarchies through casting by color.rB lt is undeniable that

he helped create an African-American star system that was distinctly light-

skinned. Micheaux s intention seems less to relute the degrading stereotypes

ofblacks particularly virulent in visual culture thao to distinguish them from

a model ofblack Am€rican id€ntity that was both di!(nified and sensible. Wrif

ing about the trope of the "New Negro." Henry Louis Gates, Jr. a.rgues that

the term itselfis paradoxical, implying on the one hand a "concern with time,

antecedents, and heritage," and a shared racial past. and on the other, "the

cleared space" of a free and individuat€d subjectiviry" Gates explains: "A

paradox ol this sort of self-willed beginning is that its 'success' depends fun-

dameDtally on self-negation. a turning away from the old NePiro' and the

labyrinthine memory of black enslavement and toward the register of the
'New Negro,' an irresistible, spoDtaneously generated black and sumcient

self." io Thus, while in mainstream culture, minstrelized caricatures such as

the mammy may serve as a romanticized and reassuring icon of the past

and tradition for whites. as in the case of Stahl's Delilah, vyhen Micheaux re-

circulated minstrelized representatjons before black audiences, he did so to

offer counterexan)ples that index racial progress beyond the traumatic legacy

ofenslavement. Film was the "new art" and race films provided an ideal site

for reconstructing the public image of African Americans within the relative

cultural privacy of all-black theaters.
Having begun in the carly r9 ros. race film production reached an all-time

hi8h in r92r. Hislorian Henry T. Sampson attributes this developnent to the

investment in black theaters by African:American businessmen across the

country as well as a strong black press and a surplus oftalent from the stage.

L STENING TO f lACE

In thc late r9zos, however, the race lilm industry went into a sudden slump,
due in part to the fact that more and more ofthe t heaters cat€ring lo black au-
diences were bought out by whites, some of whom refused to book Aliican-
American productions, Also significant was the Iact that both the quality and
cost ofmainstream cinema, now centralized in Hollywood, were rising steeply.
Despite, or perhaps becausc of, the success ofall black cast Hollywood talkies,
most ofthe independent race film companies had gone under by r934.rr

When Micheaux made Ten Mirut?s in r932, the economics of filmrnaking
shifted and so had the cultural ethos aror,rnd racc. It did not escape Micheaux's
attentior that Harlem wa$ iD vogue, with black entcrtainers drawinB white
crowds in record numbers. So he began to incorporate musical and comedy

routines in all ofhis films, a convention shared by virtually all films featuring

black casts in this period. Marketing his films to white theaters, he touted his

company as the only consistent producers of All-Talking Negro Photoplays"
and promised a product that r,r'as "modern in themc, which pleases your flap-
per patrons-each picture has a bevy of Creole beauties with bits of the
floor shows from the great night clubs of New York, with singing and dancing
as only Broadway Negro entertainers know how to deliver." r: Micheaux also
tried to penetrate the white market with musical shorts, but this plan failed
in the face oIHollywood's preemptive success in creating shorts featuring the
biggcst black stars. r r

Mainstream popular culture had come to appreciate and appropriate much
oftraditional black culture and transform it into the newest trend in mass en-
tertainment, especially in the arenas of music and perlbrmance. This mixing
of cultural trurditions and ecooomic resources lhat Ann Douglas has called
"black-aud-white art" had particular implications for the Hollywood li lm in-
dustry, poised on the verge of international dominance. As Douglas notes,
"One of America's strongest- if seldom acknowledged incentives in taking
the lead in post-print media development was that much of its most impor-
tant, most marketable cultural legacy was lully susceptible to no other means
oftransmission and commoditication; the conjunction of black perforrnance

tradition and white media was crucial to its bid lor cultural hegemony." ]a

The mass media's growing intorest in the oftsD primitivized, hybrid culture
of Harlem which Douglas describes as "mongrel"-changed the terms of
Micheaux's struggle, jeopardizing his racial philosophy as well as his liveli-
hood. Whereas early in his career Micheaux deployed negative tropes ol the
primitive to represent a past of racial subjugatiorr, a youDger peneration of
black artists was now gaining visibil i ty-and audibil i ty-iD mainstream
popular culture through aesthetics that re-valued black folk culturc as mod-
ern, not least because of its technological reproducibility through the new
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mass media. With black talent sold by white business. the primitive had

come technological.
ln light ofthis cultural shift, Miche aux's ambivalence regarding how best to

represent the image ofblackness in a popular medium appears to have grown'

an issue that is amplilted as thc plot ofI(n Minlt?s unfolds. Tr 
"o 

wom€n named

Ida sing and dance at the Libya: the reconmended Ida Groves. who is subdued

and sweet, and the wilder, more sexualized Ida Morgan. Ida Groves wean a

dress with long, flowing sleeves and a skirt that falls below her knees' although '
shedoes lili it high when she finishes her song anddoes a tap number' Ida Mor-

gan wears zr glittery bikini top. fringed tap pants. aod a giant peacock head-

piece, and she dances with greater abaldon, When the demure lda Groves

approaches the lilm producer's table, he intentionally "mistakes" the namehe

was referred, asking instead to speak to the more exotic performer' lt is Ida

Morgan he oflers a shot at mini-stardom. The producer, a sLand-in for Mi-

cheaux. teeters between thc particular Iures of respectabil ity and primitivism'

but in the end, he chooses the image ofblackness that sells rs Ironically then'

the "primitive" dancer (calling up associations ofexoticism associated with Af'

rica, flagrant self-display. and animality) is also the modern choice, emblem-

atic ofthe technological progress of sound IiLn and the lucrative commodifi-

cation ofblack artists in the mass media.

Ten Minutes stands at the crossroads between sound and silence, criti-

cally but helplessly entangled in the dominance of Hollywood's style and its

constructions of race. On the one hand it has been normalized as a "crime

melodrama" and on the other, deemed " unintentionally surrcal" if "formally

adventurous." I6 Neither of these dercriptions gives credence to the compl€x

manipulation of sound and image that Micheaux displays in this fi lm Notde-

spite but because of its substandard technical and production qualities T€n

Minutes serves as a rich aesthetic document of the dilemmas of independent

Africar-American cinema. Despite his desire to do things the way "the boys

on the Coast"rT did, Micheaux constaotly confronted the roadblocks epito'

mized by the twin meanings ofJim CrorT': the overt linancial and political lim-

itations caused by racial prejudice and segregation and the more subtle and

internalized identity constructions of racist culture signaled by minstrelsy'

Micheaux never ceased to struggle against these limitations.

Nevertheless. the compromised conditions of production-conditians al-

ways key to the dcvelopment of difTerent aesthetics are central to his art-

istry. The great success of Hollywood sound ended the heyday of the race filrq,

putting most ol Micheaux's fellow pione€rs out of business While

exDressed a desire to operate like a Hollywood producer. he was

aware that he could oot. lvhat Micheaux created not in spite of. but

h is l in l i l  at lons -  is  an nesl  het  Ic s l  atel l lcnl :  inelegant bul  \ l range and

LISITNIN6 IO RACE

ling. The two ldas and the split they represent express an ambivalence that
runs through the fllm about how blacks get to '.be somebody" in the United
States. The represcntations ofrespectable progress and ironic primitivrsm ln_
terrupt each other throughout the baroque and obscure [arrative buc no_
where more clearly than in [,ticheaux's sellkonscious deployment oi inten-
tional mistakes in sound. His film's technicaliy inferior sourd reflects upon the
difliculty ofrepresenting black subjectivity through speech. making a critical
intervention in debates over Holll.wood's codification of realism, its ofterr corr_
flated ideologies of racial and technological progress, and its appropriation
and commodification of primitivized blackness.rs

The narrative structure oI Ten Min!tes is almostincomprehensible. Itmakes
sense to assum€ that the two parts ofthe film, "The Faker" (a talkie) and ,,The

Killer" (predominantly silent), were at least at some point conceived o[as two
separate movies since they are so difereot aesthetically, aod their only con_
nection in terns ofplot is the nlghtclub location. je The Libyd nighrclub is tbe
setting lor the overlapping anecdotes and tr)usical routines olpart One, ,,Tbe

Fal<er," and the club frames Part Two, "The Killer," which is tokl primarily in
flashback. Ilven when considered separately. the two stories are highly lrag_
mented, ambiguous, and largely drained of the zuspense implied by the title.
Furthermore. the sound is edited to emphasize the many breaks in plot, tech_
nique, and generic expectation. Against the logic ol contiDuity. Ten Mint 6
destabiliz€s a unified viewing position and ruoves against the increasingly ho-
mogenizing force ofthe dominant aesthetic. Because Micheaux could neither
ci.cumvent political and cultural segregation nor aflord to urix his sound_
track according to the most recent deyelopments in tcchnoiogy, he rvas left
with an aesthetics of intcrruption and coDtrast.

The separation and reintegration of several tracks greatly enhanced the
abilityofeditors to guarantee flow in a way that MaIy Ann Doane has claimed
is parallel to continuity editing in its power to hornogenize the experience of
the spectator and conceal tbe "highly specialized and fragmeDred process. the
bulk and expense of the machinery essential to the producfion of a sound
track which meets industry standards." ao Micheaux could hardly produce a
film with th€ aural flow of state-of-the-art sound. In his earlier Within Our
Gntes, he used parallel editing to rupture tlme and interrupt the assumption of
its natural. progressive flow.'Ihis interruption underscores parallei editrrrg as
a frlnic technique and creates critical distance. In f?n Mirrtes, Mich€aux rD-
corporated sound in a similar way, using new technology to cnhance the ,,re-

ality" of the movie-viewing experience against itself. In dolng so, he called
attention to how blackness was spoken and heard within popular cuhure s
raL ialized dir 'hoconrl uf hlack / $ h it e

These aural "mistakes are evidence of Houston Bakcr'.s suggestion that
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through the dominant cultute's expectation of verbal meaninglessness rises

an Alrican-American aesthetic of making sel-Ne out oI nonsense Despite the

seeming chaos of the nlm's plot, a (ultural logic of sound can be discerned'

Micheaux juxtaposed music speech, and silence the three main elements

of sound at play iD the fi lm-to provide vivid contrast "The Faker" explores

the representational relatiouship betwcen music and speech as signs of re-

spectability and primitivism, a relati()nship very much entwined in questions

offakeness and authenticity. The African-American cultural site ofthe night-

club provides the tocation for this drama: the club's name, "The Libya' " rrnder-

scores the imaginary, originary "Africanness" ofthis context This section of

the film is structured by an ironic contrast between "unnatural"-sounding

speech and "natural" musical expression within a racialized sound aesthetic'

The film's visual aesthetics reinforce the mysteries of racial definition as the

convoluted plot and use ofdouble casting play on the viewer's and the char-

acters' inability to recognize what is g€nuine and what is fahe'

"The Killer" explores the relationship between speech and silence as a

more basic, deadly threat to black identity. one that plagues Micheaux as he

struggles to keep race tilms viable d(rspite thc n€w difnculties of sound. This

section is mostly silent, with melodramatic background orchestration' a shift

underlinedbythe device ofa mute anddeafvil lain. and interrupted occasion-

ally by the two protagonists scratchy recorded speech As opposed to the in-

between, culturally specilic scene o[ the club, the location for the struggle be-

tween speech and silence is signaled by an emphasis on the contrast betweeD

public and private spaces. The silence of "The Killer" provides a counterpoint

to the highly stylized and systematic exploration of sound in the struchrre of

"The Faker." Their coniunctiori higblights the contrast between silent fllm

aud ta\kie , andbecause ttre sound sequence precedes \he s\\ent' the possibi\ity

of representational fullness within the silent section is excluded After char-

acte;s speak and sing in "The Faker," the audience can't help but "hear" the

silence in "The Killer" as a [ack. Like the villain, the viewers are deafened'

Doane has described sound as "the bearer of meaning which is communi-

cable antl valid but unanalyzable. Its realm is that of mystery "ar Baker de-

fines sound as the key to mod€rn African-American discursive practices' ar-

guing that "a nation's €mergence is always predicated on the construction

of a field of meaningful sounds." a2 We would like to suggest that the true

mystery of Ten Minut€s li€s not in the ultimately undramatic plot but in the

enigma and meaning o[ sound. The 6lm! rnetadiscourse of sound makes

meaning out of sesnling narrative nonsense' Decoding such meaning is im-

portant because out oI it emerges clues of an alternative consciousness op-

posed to the systematically racist sounds of Ho)lywood' those sounds-to

borrow from Eric l,ott-of lninstrel "love and theft " ar

LISTENING TO BACE

Most of Micheaux's early talkies showcased synchronized music rather
than speech, an emphasis typical tor sound lilms fcaturing all black casrs,
whether pr<.rduced by Hollywood studios or independent companies. No ex-
ception, Ien Minute.s includes a half-dozen musical numbers. Doane cites Ican
Comolli's argument that Classical Hollywoocl sound is organized around the
notion of the "individual as master of speech." 41 Micheaux's sound is, once
again, a destabilizing force, decentering speech and emphasizing its unnatu_
ral qualities in comparison to music through both technology and perfor_
mance style. Doane claims that any indication o[..unnatural" speech is corr_
demned as a way to prcserve the status of speech as an ..individual propeny
right." 4s From the other side ofthe color line, Micheaux reflects the troubled
relation of speech to subiectivity for African Antericans, one that echoes
the producer's choice ola primitivized performer and the logic ol intentional
mistake.

We understand this choice as bound by the figure of the minstrel. Mi_
cheaux adopts and adapts the place of minstr€lsy in U.S. national culture and.
more particularly, its place in the rise ofsound. Baker identifies minstrelsy as a
central paradigm through which the moderq African-Arnerican subject must
negotiate speech. Minstrelsy, he notes, is "a mnemanic ritual object that con_
stituted the forrn that any African American rvho desired to be articulate_
to speak at all-had to master." r6 The way blacks sound is always fi l tered
through the mask of the minstrel, he argues. .,a device designed to remind
white consciousness thatblackmen and women are mis-speakers bereft ofhu_
manity."aT Baker claims that "it is first and loremost thc mastery of the min_
strel mask by blacks that constitutes a primary move in African-American
discursive modernism."a3 Constantly distorted and coopted through min_
strelsy, black speech had never been an "individual property right," neither
had it been representable in popular culture as ,,natural.,, In this way, the
logic of sound's speech-centered progress fails to encompass the minstrelized
and denaturalized conditions ofpossibility for black speech.

The act ofblack minstrel teams, like those whose sketch is the centerprece
of" The Faker," were advertised in the press with the slogan .,two renl coons. " ae
Th€ir performance plays on ideas ol what real aod natural blackness sounds
like, or more appropriately, what blacks sound like when they speak tftrough
th€ voice of "coons." The sketch's very placement in the dramar reflects Mi_
cheaux s regotiation ofminstrelized identity. The sketch is preceded by a scene
with a young man and woman who are the protagonists of one of the film,s
many attenuated story lines. They talk earnestly of a future-he is a ,,man of
means" and she wants to "be somebody. ' Although the narrative implies that
he is a "faker" out to deceive her, these chara(:ters at first seem typical ofthe
bourgeois vicw of black life that Micheaux bad been criticized for snobbishlv
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promoting, and perhaps even of an idealistic view ofracial progress of

Micheaux himself was a shining example. The couple's vocal perlormancei l

are clipped and stilted, with each word carefully pronounced and stressed;
lacking the rhythm and infl€ction of spontaneous speech. ln the following
scene, a black minstrels' sketch undermines-in both sound and sense-all
the couple represents by mocking racial progress through a performance

whose humor is derived lrom error and inversion or, in other words, mean-
ingful nonsense.

1:I'm trying to get you to keep up with me all the time. You gotta stop i
talking about going to jail-uplift yourselll Elevate! Be somebodyt Fol- j
low in the footsteps ol great menl I

I
z: Now what's the use ofbein' somebody and elevatin' ifI don't have any- ]
t  h ing ro eal?

1:' lhat's all r ight you elevate and then you can eat! I

:
2: Out there enjoyin'the fresh air. Fresh air don't mean nothin'to me.l
need less livin' and more food than a whole lot offreedom and starvin' f
to death. ll

l
1: Sure-you oughta be satisfred. 

]

2: I I never forget the words my grandma used to tell me. . . . 
!

l : What was that? 
l

j
2: When I was a little boy she used to hold me on her lap, look into my ,l
big blue eyes, and push my golden locks back from my forehead, say, i
"Son, my dear son, where there's a will there's a way." :i

l: She was right. i

2: I gotta will to eat but I can't find a wau' 
.

The sketch goes on to mis-speak a narrative ofblack and white national he- :

roes from Lincoln to Garvey and ends with the team breaking into a duet, with :

one pseudo-improvisationally finishing the other's Iines with nonsense lyrics.

l: Me and you can be just as great as llindenbergl. All you gotta do is to
help me out. Right here and now in my pocket I gotta song that I wrote
no morc no long. There ain't nothin' to do but for you to help me. I got

the song but I ain't got the finish.

rI

LISTENING TO BACE

2r Oh you want me to help you2

1: You rhyme it with me.

The sketch is characterized by a kind of stylized "badness," emphasizing in-
tentional mistakes based on minstrelized African-American speech. Theblack

blackJace artists doubly invert the sound, as well as the image, ofthe degraded

minstrels, mocking the misunderstanding of the black experience within a
progress-driven paradigm of self-made manhood that is itself blissfully ig-

norant. While the minstrels discuss the same subjects as the couplc, they

intentionally flaunt their nonsensical phrases and poor grammar in order to

demonstrate how "unnatural" it is for African Americans to speak olupward

mobility. ln this way, the minstrel sketch reinforces Micheaux's ambivalence

about racial progress. The pair play on the contradictions ofbeing both black

and getting to "be somebody" in the national mythology (a mythology to

which Michcaux seemed to ascribe a decade earlier), as evidenced in the at-

tribution of Patrick Henry's "Give me liberty or give me death" to Frederick

Douglass-"and they shot him."
The textual discourse parodying the meaning of progress toward "being

somebody" echoes the subtextual question ofthe technological progress rep-

resented by sound. The sell-conscious mistakes in the characters' speech are

echoed in Micheaux's poor production values even though in the sketch the
question ofsound quality is not an issue. The young couple's over-enunciated

diction maybe a responseto the poor sound equipment, but thatcannotbe the

whole story. In refuting the stereotype of blacks as mis-speakers, they sound
ov0r-educated, unnatural. The comedians, who as stage performers and sati-

rists should come across as l€sJ natural, sound much less stilted, even as they

reinforce racist stereotypes about black speech. Set against the melodrama of

the upwardly striving couple, the sketch ironically inverts natural and un-

natural through the vocal performance as much as it does by the more ob-

vious deployment of image: the double fakery of blacks in blackface. By the

end ofthe sketch, the possibilities lor "being somebody" or, by analogy, for

the "property right" ofthe individual identity ofa speaking subject are to be

found in music, not speech. The closest the black performers can get to ele-

vating themselves to the status ofnational heroes "boys" like Lincoln and
"Lindenberg" (Charles Lindbergh) who are symbols ofnational unity and tech-

nological progress, resp€ctively is to speak through the minstrel mask. Like-
wise, Micheaux self-consciously fashioned himsell as a great man, but found

himselfdriven to choose a discourse of subiectivity based on music, mistake,
and seeming nonsense.

Micheaux ensures that the upwardly mobile couple be viewed ironically
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and that their p€rformances are read as an even more stylized representation
than the sensationalized blackness of the minstrel duo. The latter's parodic

and disorderly rendition of national and personal progress inverts the stan-
dards oftruthful fact and realistic representation. The minstrels' performance
primes the audience to read cinematjc representations against the grain of
traditional understandings of technological progress that work toward pro-

ducing a hegernonic realism that excludes and silences African Americans.
This sense of criticaI detachment pulls agaiost the forward-looking ideology
of Hollywood conventions. Intentional mistakes in sound reflect on the min-

strelized and denaturalized conditions ofpossibility for black speech, express-
ing how the logic of sound film's "progress fails to encompass the difficulty
of representing black subjectivity. If Classical Hollywood cinema seems con-
cerncd on some level that sound film is a miscegenated technoiogy, Mi-
cheaux's deployment o[ unmked sound ironically suggests how sound tech-
nology underlines the segregation endured by the independent black voice

within modern mass culture and reveals his skepticism about both the possi-

bil i ty and desirabil i ly of assimilation.

LISTENIN6 TO RACE

Musicologist and film historian Kathryn Kalioak obseryes that the advent of
sound on film "ignited a revolution in cinematic practice whose battleground
was the soundtrack." 50 In addition to those struggles over the film industry's
tcchnical, aestheti(:, and economic interests to which Kalinak refers. we have
shown that in Classic studio productions and independent features alike the
battleground of the soundtrack may be understood as a site of ideological
struggles over the mearlings ofracial di[[erence and the tensions oIrace rela-
tions. The aesthetic options opened up by sound generatcd rrew strategies in
a discursive battle Ihat was already underway over the place of race, particu-

larly blackness, in modern U.S. culture.
As silent directors who made the difticult transition into sound. Stahl and

Micheaux established their reputations bl' making films that, to var-ying de-
grees and in varying ways, are prcoccupied with race. Although lmitqtion oJ
Lik aDd Ten Minut?s to Lirc ostensibly have little in common, we have argued
that, if one listens carefully, both of their soundtracks address a larger na-
tional racial problematic. As texts representative ofdifferent sides ofthe color
line and all that division signifies, these films illustrate the various and far-
reaching effects ofsynchronized sound, both as a discourse and a technologi-
cal reality.

L STTN]NG TO RACE
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We would like to tbank Bill Paul for his helpful criticism of an earlier version of the
Stahl rcading.
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